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PROJECT	BACKGROUND	
When	we	look	into	the	future,	the	population	growth	will	bring	out	a	great	demand	for	food.	In	2050,	the	world	population	
will	be	projected	to	hit	9.1	billion	people	with	66	percent	lives	in	the	city.	For	fulling	cities’	increasing	demand	of	food,	the	
traditional	farming	in	the	countryside	where	grow	the	most	food	we	consume,	is	not	enough	to	provide	sufficient	food	
anymore.	Along	with	that,	the	food	production	needs	to	be	doubled	to	meet	the	need	for	food.	In	the	other	hand,	there	
are	not	much	natural	resources	can	be	used,	70%	of	it	already	used	
	
Nowadays,	the	food	system	is	linear	type	which	includes	phases	of	production,	processing,	distribution,	consumption	and	
waste.	From	the	phase	of	production	to	the	phase	of	consumption,	food	is	losing	freshness	to	a	great	extent	because	of	
shipment	distance.	It	will	be	full	lead	to	waste	issues.	As	an	architect,	to	create	a	space	to	show	the	future	food	type,at	
same	time	to	let	people	aware	of	the	issue	we	are	facing,	is	our	extra	responsibility.	
	
	
FOOD	IN	THE	NETHERLANDS	
The	Netherlands	has	a	rich	history	regarding	food	production.	“The	land,	much	of	which	had	been	reclaimed	from	the	sea,	
was	working	overtime	to	feed	the	population”	says	Carolyn	Steel	in	her	book	Hungry	City3.	Because	of	the	struggle	with	a	
scarcity	of	land,	which	was	also	difficult	to	cultivate,	the	Dutch	became	the	forerunner	in	innovative	agriculture.		
	
Since	2004,	Dutch	government	established	the	Foodvalley. Foodvalley	is	the	primary	knowledge-intensive	agrifood	
ecosystem.	This	ecosystem	is	characterized	by	many	world	class	innovative	agrifood	and	food-related	solutions	and	by	the	
cooperation	between	companies,	knowledge	institutions,	education	and	governments.	
	
Foodvalley	located	in	the	center	of	Netherlands,	is	area	from	north	city	Barneveld	end	to	south	city	Wageningen.	
Wageningen	university	is	leading	this	subject	by	researching,	experimenting	and	cooperating	to	contribute	and	to	play	an	
important	role	in	Foodvalley.	It	is	the	primary	knowledge-intensive	agrifood	ecosystem	in	the	Netherlands	as	well.	
	
	
LOCATION	
The	project	area	is	the	military	terrain	next	to	the	Ede-Wageningen	train	station.	It	is	the	entrance	and	interaction	where	
the	Food	business	and	Food	research	(Wageningen	University)	coming	together	as	new	development	in	the	future.	
Additional,	The	factors	of	A	big	empty	space	with	two	historical	buildings,	and	diverse	types	of	soil	are	surround	are	
offering	opportunities	idea	of	new	type	of	food	complex	architecture.	
	
In	spatial	context,	people	using	this	area	as	temporary	commuting	point.	It	takes	half	hour	by	bus	from	the	train	station	to	
Wageningen	campus	or	city	center.	It	has	really	remarkable	potential	quality	to	become	a	new	“stay”	for	students	from	
Wageningen	university	,	an	“entrance”	of	food	for	visitors	and	a	social	space	for	locals.	
	
	
HYPOTHESIS	
Designing	a	place	that	enforces	loop	food	system	in	one	space	in	order	to	indicate	the	new	food	production	and	reduce	
food	waste,	simultaneously	stimulates	social	interaction,	awareness	and	education	within	our	society.	
	
	
Mater	plan	
The	area	is	separated	as	“Food	entrance”,	“Food	Expo”,	“Food	with	working”	and	“Food	with	living”	base	on	existing	axis.	
The	new	connection	from	train	station	to	the	bus	station	across	the	area	as	food	terminal.	It	divide	plot	as	“past”,	“now”	
and	“future”	of	agriculture	to	experience	and	aware	of	the	food.	
	
The	pattern	of	Bocage	Normandy	agriculture	land	represent	of	“past”	as	entrance	landscape;	Dutch	typical	agriculture	land	
pattern	is	using	for	“now”;	Agroforestry	is	the	“future”	agriculture.	A	land	use	management	system	in	which	trees	or	
shrubs	are	grown	around	or	among	crops	or	pastureland.	This	intentional	combination	of	agriculture	and	forestry	has	
varied	benefits,	including	increased	biodiversity	and	reduced	erosion.	
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architecture complex experience and 
educate next generation

a healthy lifestyle





Future Food Production

In 2050 the world population is projected to hit 9.1 
billion people with 66 percent lives in the city. Along 
with that, the food production needs to be doubled 
to fulfill the needs of foods.

At current situation, the foods that we consume 
mostly grow in the countryside. The distribution of 
food from countryside to the city is not sustainable. 
It reduces the quality and freshness of the food, it 
needs long infrastructure lines to deliver the food. 
Beside of that it burns energy which also pollutes 
the environment. Imagine if the food production is 
doubled by 2050. It will be a burden to countryside!

For the future city need to be food-self-sufficient. 
This is a challenge as it needs space to grow food. 
Where we can grow it then?

Vacancy of existing building in the city

At the moment a lot of cities are posed with the 
issue of vacancy. A lot of floor spaces in the city are 
vacant. There are various types of huge buildings 
which are vacant, industrial sites, corporate 
buildings, and commercial buildings.

This vacant space need programs to be alive again. 
What content can fill the vacant space so it can 
benefit the city?

Based on these two main issues, the opportunity arises. Food production in the 
city needs space and the building vacancies provide space. The vacant space 
will integrate the food cycle to the city context. How the cityscape will change 
when the food cycle is integrated in the city?

Food cycle in the city
Integration of food cycle in the city context

Tianyi Xue

Mario Wisnugraha
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Problem Statement

Overpopulation and food demand

3 billion 5 billion 6 billion 7 billion 9 billion

The world’s population is expanding, thus food production must rise.

By 2050 we need to increase food production by 70%



Problem Statement

Food production occupies almost 1/3 of the world’s environmental footprint

Global land area
1.4 billion 

Pasture
3.7 billion ha_70%

Arable land
1.4 billion ha_30%

Food and Feed
1.29 billion 

Problem Statement

Focus on the food issue in the future



Research

In the past, the food production was in the countryside

contryside city

In today, the food production is happening in the city

contryside city

In today, 4 typologies urban farming

City garden Roof garden

Greenhouse Vertical farming

Social Social

Effeciency Effeciency



Research

Urban farming: Social and Effecient

City garden

Roof garden

Greenhouse

Vertical farming

Social 

Effieiency



Research

The food system includes:production, processing, distribution,consumption waste

production processing packaging restaurants

supermarkets

home incineration

storage storage



production in Netheralnds processing in Netheralnds

distribution in Netheralnds consumption in Netheralnds



Conclusion

Social and Effecient in the same space

City garden

Vertical farming

Social 

Effieiency



Conclusion

Shorter the lines from each sector in food system and make linear to be a loop

production processing packaging restaurants

supermarkets

home incineration

storage storage



assignment

1. What       is my project

Design goal

Designing a place that enforces loop food system in one space in order to  
 increase food production and reduce food waste,simultaneously stimulates

 social interaction, awareness and education within our society



My project

Social 

Effieiency

Edcation

New technology

Experience

Reduce waste

Awareness

Healthy



Location

1. Where        is my project location



In the center of Netherlands In the middle of Food valley area

Barneveld

Wageningen

Ede

all kinds of soil in Netherlands are surrouned Entrance of the food in Netherlands



Traditional dutch farm

Waag Amsterdam

Verkade fabriek Zaandam

Douwe Egberts Utrecht

New dairy factory

Areofarms indoor farming

New complex factory Ede

Future vision
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HYPOTHESIS

Designing a place that enforces loop food system in one 
space in order to indicate the new food production and 
reduce food waste,simultaneously stimulates
 social interaction, awareness and education within our 
society.

A LOOP FOOD SYSTEM

Nowadays,the food system is linear type. Closed Loop has been working with the food 
industry for over 14 years, through the provision of packaging, waste management 
and returning organic waste to the soil. To change it to be a loop type can bring many 
advantages.

Effieiency

Social 

TYPE OF INDOOR FARMING

Hydroponics is the soilless cultivation of plants were the nutrients the plant needs 
are dissolved in water. In this way 90% of the water is saved compared to traditional 
agriculture, where all this water would go in the soil.
Aquaponics combines the system of hydroponics with aquaculture (farming  sh). It 
aims for a circular system were the output of one cultivation is the input of the oth-
er. In this way there is no need for expen- sive fertilizer.
Aeroponics is also a system based on soilless cultivation. With hydroponics and aqua-
ponics the roots of the plants are periodically submerged in water, with aeroponics 
the water, inclu- ding the nutrients are sprayed on the roots on the crop. aeroponics 

can sace up to 98% of water and 60% fertilizers.

 SOCIAL INTERACTION, AWARENESS AND EDUCATION

There are many examples of urban farming and indoor farming combine with other 
function, However,  there are not much example which is integraate with showing 
people why we are doing this new farming technolgy. Except to provide food in the 
city, to show people about this food issue, be aware of the healthy eating style; To 
educate people reducing the wates can become a new social interaction in our future 
society.

Experience Awareness Educational

Food Issue

Position

Quantity Quality

New style



FOOD STATION
The station of Ede- Wageningen is key note of Food Valley 
and entrance of the site.  To combine with Food as iconic 
for the area.

FOOd EXPO
AS a place to show and experience the food.

FOOD WITH WORKING 
To  integrate with food create new say of working style.

FOOD WITH LIVING
To create a new house typology which food has big impact on it.

Plot Building Accessibility Axis

Food Station Food Expo Food and working Food with Living

500 meters

70
0 

m
et

er
s



TARGET GROUP

The location has several potential qualities. The users 
is big part of it. There are three main groups which are 
my focus point: Visitor( according to Food vally develop-
ment); Student(Wagening University); Resident.

PROGRAM

To integrate the quantify with quality. The production will mix with all other pro-
grams. Based on the three target groups.The programs includes two parts: fuctional 
for the groups and common space for social interaction.

Resident

Visitor

Student 

supermarkt

Quantity Quality

Indoor garden waste reuse cooking

 study cafe lab workshop

show room office exhibiton

short stay

short stay

restaurant libray event

fitness cafe others

visitior

resident

others

production

common space

student

35%

10%

10%

10%

5%

30%



Example Project 

The urban farmers

reference

Productive space: 1900m2
Green house         : 1400m2
Fish tanks               :  500m2

Even space           : 300m2 
(cooking classes, market place and bar)

Produce per year:

Greenhouse: 4500000 gram vegetables

Fish tanks     : 1900000 gram fish 

Example Project 

ReGen village, Almere

Advantages

Apply technologies into an integrated community design.
Providing wast energy water and food framework.
Not only technologies, but also the social value.

renewable energy
organic food production
vertical farming
aeroponics and aquaponics



water

food

waste

energy

Typlogly

ReGen village, Almere
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      Nutrients

      Food    Waste

       Social



Concept 1



Concept 2























inner courtyard mass

inner courtyard connection

ground mass with routines

different type of public space

logistics

2nd floor connection

2nd floor mass

function



raw materials store

waste

locker

storage

locker

workshop

men women

Administration

locker

locker

Room

DN

servier for open marktdairy processing lab

food proccessing lab
indoor kitchen

supermarkt

restaurant

waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing

open kitchen

stor.

Distrabution
raw waster sorting

DN

TASTE LIBRARY

SUPERMARKT SUPERMARKT

dairy processing lab

restaurant restaurant

restaurant

restaurant

restaurantRoom

showroom











PREFINISHED METAL COPING CAP

P.T. WOOD NAILER

FOIL-FACED FLASHING

FIBER CANT

FIRE TREATED PLYWOOD
SHEATHING, TYP. @ ROOF

WOOD BLOCKING & NAILER

150MM POLYISOCYANURATE
RIGID INSULATION

2-PLY SBS MODIFIED
BITUMEN ROOFING MEMBRANE

STEEL BEAM

STEEL PLATE, WELD TO BEAM

200MM COLD-FORMED
STRUCTURAL METAL FRAMING W/
MINERAL WOOL BATT. INSULATION

50MM METAL ROOF DECK

AIR AND WEATHER BARRIER

15MM GYPSUM WALL BOARD

75MM POLYISOCYANURATE
RIGID INSULATION

SUBSTRATE FOR CEMENT
FIBER WALL PANEL

CEMENT FIBER WALL PANEL

STEEL BEAM

STEEL PLATE, WELD TO BEAM

CONCRETE SLAB OVER METAL
DECK

50MM METAL DECK

ALUMINUM CURTAIN WALL
SYSTEM

15MM PLYWOOD EXTERIOR
SHEATHING

COLD-FORMED METAL FRAMING
FOR GYPSUM CEILING

15MM GYPSUM BOARD

COLD-FORMED METAL FRAMING
FOR GYPSUM CEILING

15MM GYPSUM BOARD

ALUMINUM CURTAIN WALL SILL

200MM REINFORCED CONCRETE
SLAB

SLOPE AWAY





agriculture with landscap entrance kitchen garden supply for cooking

clone garden,collection if vegetables
new type vegetable show garden

energy crops, test and demon-
stration of variations of fast, short 
cycled biomass crops variation of cereals 

test of automation 
and precision farm-
ing systems

self-planter 

raw materials store
storage

locker

waste locker

workshop DN

servier for open marktdairy processing lab

food proccessing lab
indoor kitchen

supermarkt

restaurant

waster composing waster composing





raw materials store

womenmenstor.

Room

waste

storage

locker

locker

workshop

DN

servier for open marktdairy processing lab

food proccessing lab
indoor kitchen

supermarkt

waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing waster composing

open kitchen

stor.
RoomRoom

raw waster sorting

lab

Distrabution
raw waster sorting

restaurant

Administration

DN

TASTE LIBRARY

SUPERMARKT SUPERMARKT

dairy processing lab

restaurant restaurant

restaurant

restaurant

restaurantRoom

showroom

tnaruatser

stor. men women
workshop

locker

locker

Room


















